
PROCEEDINGS OF THE CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FOREST (P)

PRESENT SRI.T .K. RAGHAVAN NAIR I.F.S

Sub:- Auction sale of thinned materials of Begur Range -on 13.12.83 non remittance
 of balance sale value-reauction at the risk and loss of the defaulted bidden-
blacklisting of Shri.A. Abdhulla-orders issued.

Read:- 1. Show cause notice  issued as per letter No. C3.37390/86 dt.18.7.93 of CCF,
Trivandrum.

2. Letter  No. Al.8019/86 dt.14.10.93 of the CF.,Kozhicode.

ORDER NO C3 .37390/86 dt.19.11.1993.,

1. Sri. Abdulla S/O. A.K.Packran /Ayyanoth House, P.O Iriogath ,Via,Payyoli,

Kozhikode District had bid 495 Nos of Teak IInd and IIIrd class poles of Begur Range

for 2.,1,32,175/- in the auctiojn sale held at the Divisional  Forest Office, Mannathody on

13-12-1983 and remitted Rs.5,000/-( Rupees Five thousand only) towards 1/3 sale value

as per condition No 9 of the sale notification.

2. The Range Officer ,Begur had issued him the confirmation order along with a

countersigned chalan for remitting the balance amount on or before 16-4-85 as per

condition No.10 of the sale notice, but he did not remitted the amount with in the

stipulated time as required by condition 11 of the sale notification.

3. Condition No.12 of the sale notification stipulated that failure to remit the

amount  with in the prescribed patriot will entail cancellation of the sale,forefeiture of all

moneys paid and reduction of the produce at the risk and lose of the defaulted bidders

blacklisting him.

4. Action was taken to reauction the produce at his risk and loss by publishing

reauction notification in the Kerala Gazette dt. 3.6.84, under intimation to him as per

reference No.C1. 9089/83 dt.22-5-84 of the Divl.Forest Officer,Wayanad.  The one-third

sale value remitted by the original bidder was also forfeited to Government.

5. AS per condition 12 and 14 of the sale notification, the original bidder is

liable to be blacklisted permanently, Accordingly show cause notice was issued to him

asst read avove asking to show cause why shouldnot be blacklisted permanently from

entering into any transaction with the Government of Kerala. He as also informed that it



no explanation is received with in 15 days of the receipt of the show cause notice action

will betaken accordingly with the presumption that he has no explanation to offer.

6.  He acknowledged receipt of the show cazuse notice on 20-7-93. The

Conservator of Forests , Kozhicode in his letter read as 2nd above informed that

Sri.A,.Abdulla has not submitted any explanation till date.

7. In the above circumstances, Sri. A. Abdulla,S/O. A.K. Packaran Ayyaanoth

House, P.O. Irrigath (Via) Payyoli, KozhicodeDistrict is ordered to be black listed

permanently from entering into any transaction with the Government of Kerala hereafter.

T.K. RAGHAVAN NAIR,
CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS ( P)

Sri. A.Abdulla, S/O .A.K.Packaran, Ayyanoth House, P.O. Irrigath (Via) Payyoli,
Kozhicode District (in duplicate ) through the Conservator of Forests,KOzhicode will
serve the order to Shri. Abdulla and obtain the duplicate copy and submit the same
officer. Copy to the Conservator of Forests, Kozhicode, Olavacod, Trichur,
Kothamangalam, Quilon, Field Director ,Kottayam.Necessary intimation regarding the
order of back listing of Sri. A. Abdulla may be issued to all sub officers of the circle.

Copy to the Divl. Forest Officer, North Wynad for information
He is directed to take action to publish the order in the Kerala Gazatte.
Copy to the Divl. Forest Officer, South Wayyand, Kozhicode,Kannur, and Wild Life
Warden, Sultan Battery for attention.

Copy to stock file.


